Abstract
Introduction

Reading the volume The Actual Problems of the Theory and Practice of Modern Pre-school Education in Poland, Romania and Ukraine
coordinated by Otilia CLIPA, Maria OLINEK and Malgorzata STAWIAK-OSOSINSK brought to my mind the issue of multidimensional education and the correlation between the shifts of paradigm which take place in the space of communicative processes, but also the need for a new educational approach that would be sensitive to the transmodern values of integrity and interdependence.
Pre-school education models
This transmodern perspective is considered as benchmark in the development of the volume (Clipa, Olinek-Chernevitsi, 2014) , who are questioning, in the introduction, the globalization and the crisis of the systems of volumes, showing the need for correlating educational systems with the social realities of the contemporary world. The education of pre-schoolers represents such a multidimensional topic which combines the new educational landmarks with the action research.
The volume is the result of an international cooperation between Poland, Romania and Ukraine regarding the planning and instrumentation of the pedagogical activities, targeting the contributions both of theoretical nature, and of practical solutions which come from the area of educational institutions and research in Eastern Europe.
The review doesn't necessarily aim to outline a common thread of the researches contained in the volume, but rather to intensify a series of conclusions, that the authors of different chapters formulate. The review comes with an epistemic interrogation on the new educational paradigms, voluntarily infused or not, by the postmodern visions of the deconstruction of the stiff hierarchies, and along with it, the accent on creating individuality, but also of the transmodern perspective of narrative reconstruction of the educational universe, from a perspective of focusing on the appreciation of what is essential and alive, of what gives life to the different educational models, outlined by the researchers involved.
From the previously mentioned perspective, the author Liliana Stan (2014) draws the attention on the empowerment brought by the quality of expert, the didactic framework and positive formative influences that the partnership between the educator and the educated has on the pre-schooler. As such, this educational partnership is a key link of any appreciative pedagogy (Sandu, Ponea, 2012) . The partnership in education aims at a real inter-knowledge between the educator and the educated, and the acception of the reciprocal influence that all the actors of the educational process have, in the construction of the communicational universe of education. The author reflects upon the role that the teacher plays in the process of knowing the pre-schooler, from that of searcher of knowledge, to that of interpretation. From the perspective of our review, we are interested in problematizing the possibility of transforming the didactic act in an experience of multidimensional communication in which the pre-schooler is more of a receiver of communicative action, being at the same time an active actor of his own development (Stan, 2014) . This perspective comes in continuation to a sociology of childhood, which aims to transform the formative pedagogical effort into an act of co-development both of the group of pre-schoolers, and of the involved teachers. The main reflective effort is that of constituting the own relational autonomy of the child through means of the self-reflection as fundament of self-knowledge. Self-knowledge, as an opening towards the relational autonomy, is the subject of reflection of the article signed by Otilia Clipa, on the social and emotional development of pre-schoolers. The author reviews the references regarding the particularities of social and emotional development of pre-schoolers, emphasizing the psychological and behavioural side . The favourite theory which supports the argumentative approach of the author, is the classical one of attachment (Bowlby, 1980) . From the perspective of our reflection on the epistemic nature of the new paradigms, which are infused in the early education, the model of the attachment represent the correlation between the construction of identity in report to alterity and the capacity of moral agent that the child will develop during his own circular process.
The multidimensional approach of preschool pedagogy includes the education for environment and health as a component of the early education (Muchacka, 2014) . Eco-responsibility and responsibility towards own lifestyle during the pre-school is approached from the perspective of constituting a positive relationship between the world of individual life of the child, and the world of life itself. This eco-centrality of pre-schooler's education reaches a meaningful aspect of the new educational philosophy which aims to pass from a type of learning based on information at establishing the framework for self-management of knowledge.
The emotional development and of social competences is considered to have a strong impact in the parental education programs (Bujorean, 2014) . Preschool social competencies development can be understood from a social-constructionist perspective as being situated at the crossroads between the different instances of social construction of childhood, namely family, educational systems, alternative social environments etc. Setting parental abilities through counselling programs is carried out in a manner specific to appreciative education. Appreciative education -as constructionist model of education -puts accent on the elements of success previously experimented by the subject (as an individual or collective actor of educational communication) and the model of transfer of these successful experiences in the competences of development of the self-actualization potential.
It is not the purpose of this review to question all the perspectives contained in the volume, which is why we will remember them: Educaţia pentru sănătate, ca cel mai important element al educaţiei peşcolare [Education for health, the most important element of preschool education] (Rog, 2014, pp. 55-64) ; Educaţia asistată de calculator, pentru schimbarea comportamentală [Computer assisted education, for behavioural change], chapter which draws the attention on the relationship between punishment and symbolic sanction (Şchipor, Şchipor, pp. 65-77) Muchacki, 2014, pp. 131-137) (Muchacki, 2014, pp. 183-192) .
Instead of conclusions
We are pleased to state in this review that the volume presents an exceptional contribution to a multidimensional and multi-paradigmatic model of the education of pre-schoolers, which is based on a constructionist epistemology, whose substrate is the fact that preschooler is an actor centred on communicational interactions from education, and not a passive one.
We invite the ones interested in constructionist models of education to read this volume, while we are citing it in a constructionist manner, but that can also be read in a post-modern, transmodern manner, one of childhood sociology, of classic pre-school pedagogy, as well as other possible epistemic keys. The epistemic dialogue opened by this volume recommends it, in our opinion, as being an up to date transdisciplinary approach.
